Wigston Academy and
Wigston College
Welcome...

5th February 2021

Welcome to the latest edi on of our bulle n.
As usual it is full of informa on to keep you informed and up to date with all that is happening here at
Wigston Academies Trust.
Don’t forget to look at our Frequently Asked Ques ons (FAQ’s) document which you can find on our
website.
We would like to say a very big Thank You to all those who
have supported our students by dona ng laptops and other
digital devices to the Academy and College.
These have made a tremendous diﬀerence and have helped
our students engage in quality online learning.
On Tuesday 2nd February, Mrs Pollon, Deputy Headteacher,
had the pleasure of receiving five new laptops donated by
Wigston Sainsbury’s.
Like all of the machines we have been fortunate to receive,
they will be well u lised by children and families in need of
support.

Thank you all very much for your generosity
and support.

Remote Learning
Please remember, we are asking you to do your best, please do not stress. If you are struggling to
complete the tasks set try to:



Priori se live lessons and complete tasks set in those
Complete work set by your teachers on Satchel:One

The remote learning page is there IF you have been directed to a task on it for independent study or should you
wish to do some addi onal work.
Paper Resources:
KS3:
If students are unable to access remote learning, please contact recep on to request printed materials. They will
arrange a collec on me for you. Booklet 2 for KS3 is ready for collecƟon, this can be collected from the Academy
recepƟon.
KS4:
Please inform the appropriate Head of Year if there is an issue and they will support you in finding an appropriate
solu on.
Year 10 contact: lmoss@wigstonmat.org
Year 11 contact: dcarle @wigstonmat.org
KS5:
Please inform the KS5 Manager Mrs Rose: rrose@wigstonmat.org and she will support you in finding an
appropriate way forward.

Teams Troubleshoo ng
If you are experiencing diﬃculty accessing lessons on Teams, please check the following:

Students must remember to log on to their own Teams' account (if sharing a device with siblings or parents,
make sure they have logged oﬀ and you log into your own account)

Students must remember to fully open up their Teams' calendar.

Students must reply (RSVP) to the email invi ng them to join their live lessons.
You can also find the WAT Student Teams User Guide on the remote learning page of the Academy Web

Learning Strategies
Please see the infographics, recapping how we remember, a useful reference point. Next week’s focus will be
maximizing learning.

Reminders for KS3 and KS4 Students





Please leave the use icon as your ini als – this supports teachers in knowing which students are
raising hands etc. instead of a picture of a horse for example
Arrive to live lessons on me
Camera’s and microphones should be turned oﬀ
Chat is not to be used for socialising, it’s purpose is to enable students to respond to their teacher to
demonstrate their knowledge and understanding

Remote Learning Top Tips for Students








Get into a rou ne
Be up, dressed and ready to learn, it puts your mind‐set in a be er place for learning
If you are struggling with the work load – priori se live lessons
Let teachers know you are struggling – if you are too anxious to write in the chat in a live lesson,
remember you can s ll use the chat func on / email to let teachers know
Submit the tasks completed for feedback – it lets you and your teachers know how you are doing
Lessons are following your normal metable – make me to have your break and lunch break as you would
in school
Remember – you only need to use the remote learning page on the website if your teacher directs you to it
for an independent task, this is not on top of work set in live lessons / Satchel:One

Leicester Sharks Charity Fund Raiser for Young Minds UK
Thomas Derbyshire (Year 10) and 250 other swimmers at Leicester Sharks Compe ve Swimming Club have
embarked on a challenge to walk enough miles to take them around the world in 80 days to raise money for Young
Minds UK. This is a charity to help young people facing mental issues.
This mammoth challenge began on the 29th January at the Prime Meridian on the equator and will con nue East
around the circumference of the Earth, 24,901.5 miles, through Africa, the Indian Ocean, South East Asia, the
Pacific Ocean, South America and finishing, once again, in the Atlan c Ocean.

Well done to all involved and if you would like to support this fund raiser the link is:
h ps://justgiving.com/fundraising/sharksfamily

Performing Arts Dance Compe

on (launched by Arlene Phillips)

As men oned in the last bulle n, Curve are oﬀering many wonderful opportuni es. Here
are details of their dance compe on, entries are due on or before Wednesday 10th
February. Your dance should be around 30 seconds in length (or however long or short
you like!) and you can choose any music and any style of dance. Send your videos to
contactus@curvetheatre.co.uk as soon as possible and a winner, chosen by Arlene, will
receive a very special prize!

Timetable
The metable feature on Satchel:One has been ac vated so that a endance in live lessons can be completed
remotely by teachers. The mes of the lessons and in some cases the subject of the lessons can be ignored by
students this is the 'normal' school metable and mes. Students should con nue to follow the remote metables
published. Satchel:One should only be used by students to track work set and submi ed.

Stars of the Week

Don’t forget to nominate your child/children for the work they are doing at home. To nominate your child or
children, simply email stars@wigstonmat.org type your child’s full name and tutor group in the subject line and
then in the email give a brief reason or set of reasons for the nomina on. All of our Wigston Stars’ names will be
kept on record, and when school is up and running as normal, all of these will be entered into a big prize draw.

Career Talks
Here is next week’s full list of live Careers talks:
h ps://www.speakersforschools.org/inspira on/vtalks/upcoming‐vtalks/
DATE

SPEAKER

INFO

Mon 8th February 10‐
11am

Tom Toumazis MBE, Former Media, Entertainment
and Tech Execu ve, now investor in start ups

LINK TO JOIN

For KS4‐5

We are delighted to be hos ng a Broadcast with Tom
Toumazis, Former Media, Entertainment and Tech
Execu ve, now investor in start‐ups. Tom is a public
speaker, sharing his work/life experiences and
encouraging young people to explore a career in the
world of media and entertainment. He was awarded an
MBE in 2015 for services to children. Tom will be
sharing insights into the ‘art of nudging’ and how to get
no ced in a world of noise!

Mon 8th February 2‐
3pm

Milo Beckman, Author, Maths without Numbers

For KS4 –5
LINK TO JOIN

Wed 10th February 2‐
3pm

LINK TO JOIN

Thurs 11th February
10‐11am

Jean‐Patrick Cheylan, Head of Entertainment
Partnerships, Europe, Twi er
For KS4‐5

Panel Broadcast with Flipbook Studio
David Cordon, Head of TV and film, Jo Wilkinson,
Head of Produc on & Yuval Turgeman, 3D Ar st

LINK TO JOIN
For KS3‐5

Thurs 11th February 2
‐3pm

Penguin Talks in Partnership with Speakers for
Schools

LINK TO JOIN

Lit in Colour: Why Empire is Relevant Today, with
Sathnam Sanghera and Zawe Ashton

Join us here to hear Milo Beckman, a maths prodigy
from New York. Milo’s projects and independent
research have been featured in The New York Times,
the Huﬃngton Post, the Economist and others. He has
worked for a US Senator, three tech companies, two
banks and taught mathema cs in New York, China and
Brazil. His debut book, Math Without Numbers, is an
illustrated guide to shapes, dimensions, infinity,
symmetries, proofs, and more. Milo will be talking
about a famous ques on in abstract maths: Is there
anything bigger than infinity? He is looking forward to
answering your ques ons.
Speakers for Schools is delighted to be hos ng a
Broadcast with Jean‐Patrick Cheylan. Jean‐Patrick is in
charge of suppor ng the leading European
entertainment content creators to grow and mone ze
their audience on Twi er. He leads a 5 people team
based in London, Madrid and Paris, which covers
partnerships across TV, cinema, music, fashion, lifestyle,
food. Jean‐Patrick will be sharing insights into his career
journey and where to gain relevant work experience.
He will be providing advice on how we can develop our
resilience.
Join us for a panel discussion with Flipbook Studio, an
innova on produc on studio who provide Visual
Eﬀects, Anima on, Digital, Immersive and Film for their
interna onal client base. David Cordon, Head of TV &
Film, Jo Wilkinson, Head of Produc on and Yuval
Turgeman, a 3D ar st will be sharing an insight into
their careers and will be providing ps for students who
are interested in a career in Film and TV. Students will
have the opportunity to ask the panel ques ons.
Award‐winning author and journalist, Sathnam
Sanghera, joins actress, playwright and director Zawe
Ashton, to discuss the impact of Empire on modern
Britain, its absence from the school curriculum and why
it’s relevant to young people today.

For KS4‐5

HOW TO JOIN THE LIVE BROADCASTS
Join 10 minutes before the broadcast to be ready. You can join without needing an account:
h ps://www.speakersforschools.org/inspira on/vtalks/upcoming‐vtalks/
If you miss the live talk or would like to search for a talk in another sector click on this link:
h ps://www.speakersforschools.org/inspira on/vtalks/vtalks‐video‐library/

Teachers are very proud of the engagement from students in their remote learning and would like to share their
WOW work each week.

Incredible work by Jake Freeman Year 13 who designed this magazine
cover and ar cle for his A Level Media Studies

Fabulous work by Finn Watson
Year 7 for his ligh ng project

Stunning work by Isabelle Tait Year 9
Students in history were asked to write 3 diﬀerent diary
entries to describe life in Nazi Germany throughout the
1930s. Isabelle wrote hers in German!

Awesome artwork by
Usman Sheikh Year 9

Amazing work by Yashtyn Mhesuria Year 8
Performance Studies students were asked to research
the Beatles. Lots of great facts here!

Super work by Joe Royley Year 8 who has created a scene using diﬀerent ligh ng
by adding a sweet paper in front of the torch. Genius!

Jaskaren Bassi and Isabel Greer in Year
11 have both been highly mo vated
during their Health and Social Care
lessons on Teams. This has resulted in
producing incredible pieces of
coursework, well done, and keep up all
the hard work.

Remarkable poem by
Kallum Cheema Year 9

Well done to Holly‐Mae Kent and Abi Swingler in Year 13. They have both
been highly mo vated during their dance theory lessons on Teams. This has
resulted in producing incredible essays which are both factual and thought
provoking. They have also spent me giving feedback to each other and
their mature ability to feedback is outstanding.

Jenna Allen Year 11 has
produced beau ful choreography about
grieving for a loved one for her GCSE Dance
coursework. Despite the barriers of crea ng
dance work in a small space at home, Jenna
has fully incorporated all required movement
components and carefully thought about her
use of choreographic devices.
WELL DONE Jenna!

Janessa Madhas Year 9
Nicole Molle Year 9

Compe

ons

Scarle Hammond Year 9
Keziah Rule Year 9
Alexander Robinson Year 9

This week our Year 9 students have
been learning about the func on of
ingredients, steps and faults in bread
making. Here are some examples of
their amazing work!

Charlo e Jones Year 9

Izzy Hudson Year 9

Wigston Academies Trust Bake/Cook Oﬀ





Bake oﬀ is open to students in all year groups and staﬀ or their li le helpers at home
It gives us an opportunity to express our crea vity and it is a great mindfulness opportunity.
The quality of entries during the last lockdown was superb – it is by choice and for fun J
Entries will be shared on the bulle n

Challenge 2 : 5th February to 8th February 2021
‘Elevate the humble baked bean, create a fine dining baked bean dish using a n of beans and up to 2 slices of
bread/toast’
This idea came from a Cornish school in Truro. They challenged students to take part in a ‘fine dining beans on
toast compe on’.
Their results were pre y awesome!

Students
were
really
crea ve!

Rules:



Consider how you could use them in a dish and present the food in a crea ve, appe sing and appealing
way (think how a posh restaurant would use them)
Or create a fun but smart looking plate of food dedicated to a noble cause or someone you look up to. For
example:

Please send entries to bakeoﬀ@wigstonmat.org

Bake Oﬀ ‐ Challenge One ‐ 4 Ingredient Dishes

Daisy Smith Year 8
Nutella Brownies

Daniel Halim Year 11
Chicken Rice Casserole

Zac Bateman Year 8
Pizza in a Cup and Nutella Choc Brownie Biscuits

Korben Brennan Year 8
Nutella Cookie

Liam Paling Year 8
Cheese & Potato Pie

Lexi
Eggs on Toast

Conduct in Live Lessons
Students in KS3 and Year 10 are se ling into the new rou ne of live lessons really well and the engagement in all
years has been really posi ve. A minority of students have been a li le silly and changed their user icon to an
image that is not appropriate.

Year 9 and Year 10 Careers survey
A final shout out to all Year 9 and Year 10 students – have you completed the Careers Survey yet? It will help us to
send you informa on relevant to you so you don’t miss out on any upcoming opportuni es. You only need to
complete this once – if you haven’t completed it yet please click on the links below – it will only take you a couple
of minutes. If you have completed it – thank you.
Year 9 ‐ h ps://forms.gle/ed2981oAGJ4UhmBU9
Year 10 ‐ h ps://forms.gle/S7gsEtHpEsjytc7W9

Dear Parents and Carers,
Tuesday 9th February is this year’s UK Safer Internet Day 2021. Safer Internet Day is a global campaign to
promote the safe and responsible use of technology, which calls on young people, parents, carers, teachers, social
workers, law enforcement, companies, policymakers, and more to join together in helping to create a be er
internet.
As part of this drive, the NSPCC has developed 8 Top Tips to keep your children safe online during lockdown and
beyond. I have listed the first 4 below but you can access the full website here: h ps://www.net‐aware.org.uk/

1. Keep being a TEAM
Talk to your child regularly about what they’re doing online and how to stay safe. Let them know they can
come to you, another trusted adult or Childline if they’re feeling worried or upset by anything they’ve seen.
Why not play our Parents vs Kids game to help get the conversa on started?

Explore your child’s online ac vi es together. Understand why they like using certain apps or games and make
sure they know what they can do to keep themselves safe.

Agree your own online rules as a family. Use our family agreement template to help you get started.

Manage your technology and use the se ngs available to keep your child safe.

2. It’s ok to be flexible

3. Talk to them about who they’re talking to

At the moment, the internet is playing a really important
role for children and families, whether it’s for cha ng,
gaming, schooling, or even exercising. And because we’re
all using it more and in diﬀerent ways, you might need to
be flexible with the normal rules, such as how long your
child is spending online.

The online world has helped us keep in touch with family and
friends we haven’t been able to see this year. But some mes kids
might talk to people they don’t know online, like on games or
social media sites.

It’s ok to be flexible, but make sure you talk to your child
about any new rules and remind them they can talk to
you about anything they see or do online. Create
a family agreement together and agree which rules
might change during lockdown. Family agreements are
designed to be flexible to your family’s needs so it’s
important to update them when situa ons change.

Make sure you’re cha ng regularly to your child about who
they’re talking to online and what apps they’re using. Remind
them that they shouldn’t share any personal informa on, like
names, loca ons or links to other social media sites. Tell them if
someone starts asking them ques ons or suggests using another
app like Snapchat or Instagram they should come and tell you.
Explore safety se ngs together like block and report so your
child knows how to stop unwanted contact or end an online chat
if it's not about the game.

4. Get familiar with video cha ng and livestreaming
Do you know the diﬀerence between video cha ng, video sharing and livestreaming? Don’t worry if the answer is no, it can be
confusing (especially when some apps do more than one!) Right now, it’s likely that a lot of children are spending more me
doing all three. The advice ar cle on the link above provides sound advice on how and why kids use them, and how to keep
them safe.

Aim:
To support mental wellbeing and provide children with a diﬀerent challenge to enjoy during the new na onal lockdown.
Entries will be shared in the weekly bulle n and give our students and families another op on to engage with remote learning.
There will be new challenges set each week.
This week’s challenges: You can choose which one you want to try!

Without li ing your pen or pencil from the paper once, draw a terrifying monster

Spell your name in objects that start with the same le er.

For example and apple for A, ball for B etc.

Write the longest list of words that include the word SHED

Please send entries to: taskmaster@wigstonmat.org

We will be running a series of crea vity compe ons over the next few weeks to test out your
levels of crea vity and to encourage you to try something diﬀerent. This compe on is open to all students,
families and Wigston Academies Trust staﬀ.
This week’s challenge is:
Draw, paint, crochet, bake, sew, digital design or sculpt the best
‘We are in this together’ representaƟon
Judges will be looking for the most creaƟve use of materials!
Please send entries to www.admin@wigstonacademy.org with the subject line We are in this
together Closing date: 18th February. Make sure you include who the entry is by.
There is s ll me to enter your Best Pet Portrait too! Closing Date Friday 5th February.

Dear Students,
Just checking in with you to see if you are all okay. Lockdown is a funny thing; some students are coping well with their
online lessons and can mo vate themselves to work independently. Some students are struggling to find the mo va on to
engage and structure their day eﬀec vely. This is understandable. Any task in these circumstances (even small) can feel
daun ng, and so the thought of naviga ng your way through coursework and exam prepara on while you are at home could
understandably feel overwhelming.
Please know that you are not alone. If you are struggling, you are not the only one. We are s ll here to help and guide
you, so please con nue to keep up communica on with your teachers and tutors.
We are not expec ng you all to be thriving, but we have every confidence that you will all get through this and look back and
be proud of what you managed to achieve, despite the challenges of the last twelve months.
Now is a me for op mism. The days are ge ng lighter, the weather is gradually warming up and the prospect of mee ng
up with friends and family is becoming more likely as we move into Spring, especially with the amazing progress that is being
made with the vaccine.
Please know that we are here for you if you have anything that is troubling you and need to talk it through, and please keep
talking to each other. We con nue to be a strong and suppor ve community despite what we are going through. We will be
able to return to College, but in the mean me remember to get some fresh air, eat well and get some proper sleep.
Take care and stay safe,
Mrs Claricoates

Tutor Programme
Tutor sessions have been arranged for all students every Thursday morning at 8.40am. Ge ng together as a tutor group is a
great way of catching up with your tutor and other students in your tutor group. This will give your tutors an opportunity to
update you with news and give you the opportunity to ask any ques ons or voice any concerns that you may have. It is also
an opportunity to support each other, share advice and keep our community alive during lockdown. Your tutor will send you
an invite on Teams so please try to a end. Keep a look out for the Wellbeing slides in the Tutor Programme PowerPoint.
There are lots of ac vi es and informa on on ways to cope with stress. This is available on the Wigston College Sixth Form
Team every week.

IT Access
We know that some of our students may be faced with barriers to being able to access their virtual lessons, either because
they do not have a laptop or there are not enough devices available in the house to go round. There may also be students
facing issues with internet provision and access. If this is the case, please do make sure that you get in contact with Mr
Ashton at pashton@wigstonmat.org as we do have some resources to be able to help. Many phone providers are also
oﬀering free data boosts to help young people in educa on. If you have any ques ons about your situa on or need some
help, please do not hesitate to get in touch.

